
 

BOARD	OF	OUTREACH	

Meeting	Minutes	
6:30pm,	Wednesday,	Feb	9,	2022	Via	Zoom	
Attendance:   

Yes No   Yes No  
x  Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Outreach Coordinator  x  Birdie Cunningham (2022) 
x  Chloe Boos (2024)  x  Mary Jordan, Chair (2024) 
x  Sally Cassellius (2022)   x E.J. Kelley (2022) 
 x Jim Christenson (2023)  x  Sue Moses (2022) 
x  Sara Bergan (2024)  x  Rusty Nelson (2023) 
     x Gingie Ward (2024) 

 
1. Opening Meditation                                           Chloe                                        6:35 - 6:40 
A prayer about racial harmony. In light of Black History month, and the recent killing of Emir Locke in 
Minneapolis.  
 
2.    DeWayne’s Comments                                                                                         6:40 - 7:10 
 

• Came to express his thanks to Outreach for the work, and to thank Outreach for our budget 
proposal for a $20,000 increase in funding.  Thinks that’s right in the sweet spot.   

• Said he believes we should always “be ready to accept abundance” –so that when those 
resources become available, we are ready.  

 
• Finance wants to include $200k in the budget for capital projects and maintenance. 
• Maintenance now ranges from 75-100k; DeWayne has asked them to rethink that number. 
• Have asked them to consider creating a building fund that could address capital projects—

don’t saddle operating fund with capital projects.  We have an investment fund we could use. 
Would take this off of operating’s backs, allow us to plan.  Idea is to free up some monies from 
that fund is each year for other priorities. 

• Also looking at Stewardship.  Perhaps a stewardship retreat—help leaders think about not just 
the annual giving campaign but a wider view towards philanthropy—try to avoid the viewpoint 
of scarcity. 

• If sustainability is the sole lens you look through, expenditures like what we’re looking for in 
Outreach can look like a threat.  A mindset—helping people to be more imaginative in how we 
approach spending money. 

 
• Rusty said we need to get members to give more. This has to be impressed upon the members 

of the congregation. 
• DeWayne said we are working on this, planned giving is important, so the church can count on 

those resources, v. just donating when one feels so moved. 
• This needs to be something that’s beyond just the annual stewardship campaign—integrate 

that into how we talk about our work.   
• Emphasized that he really likes the document we submitted—it is a living document; and it 

doesn’t go away this next year if we don’t get the $20,000. 
• And it helps that our document looks back many years, not just last year. 

 
• Birdie commented that we should have a pizza party!  EJ hadn’t heard, others hadn’t, and now 

we know. 
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• Huge kudos to EJ and Mary, who did the heavy lifting 
 
3.    Community Fund Update                                  Rusty                                         7:10 - 7:20 
 
The committee met, has a list of the organizations we give to.  There was a discussion.  Many names 
are obvious that we’ll continue, like Groveland Food Shelf. There are 4 we are questioning, and need 
more research:  

• Cristo-Rey High School,  
• Division of Indian Works.  
• International Village Clinic—many Plymouth members have gone there.  
• Haven Housing 

 
The committee will meet again and will come back to the group with recommendations. 
 
United Theological of Twin Cities—of course we want to support it, but should it be in the Community 
Fund? Or does it belong somewhere else in the church. 
 
Christmas offering was: $51,388. 
$20M to Beacon, $20M to Groveland, and the rest goes to Drop In—so they’ll get 11,300. 
 
Hoping for $25,000 from Easter offering. 
 
Turns out Seth thinks a lot of the Division of Indian Works. Janis Hardy’s daughter is the ED of Indian 
Works. 
 
 
4.   Homeless Memorial March                                Hannah                                      7:20 - 7:30                             
      Riverside Innovation Hub Update 
 
Homeless Memorial March: 

• There was a debrief. Everyone was grateful for the role Plymouth played, and for the preaching 
that DeWayne provided 

 
Motion that Plymouth be the host again this year for themarch, service and meal. Thurs 12/15/22 is 
the date.  Sue moved, Rusty seconded, motion carried. 
 
Riverside Innovation Hub:  a group of congregations in the Twin Cities. Connected to Augsburg, 
Working in a Public  church model. An excerpt from the website: 

The Riverside Innovation Hub, an initiative of Augsburg’s Christensen Center for Vocation, works 
alongside local congregations seeking to become Public Churches. A public church is committed 
to place based vocational discernment in the public square for the common good. In other words, 
our partner churches are pursuing God’s call for them to be in relationship with their local 
neighborhoods in ways that bring flourishing and life. Our first learning community ran from Fall 2019 
– Summer 2021. Our current learning community began Summer 2021 and will conclude Summer 
2023. We anticipate a third learning community to launch Fall 2023 – Fall 2025 with an application 
process offered Spring of 2023. 

 
• Conversations with groups in the neighborhood.  Example: the thrift store right across the 

street from church in many ways for the community. 
• People from Plymouth: Hannah, Nina Johnson, Theresa Voss, Dawn, Jean Tracy,  

 
 
5.   Groveland Update                                              Mary                                          7:30 - 7:50 
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Groveland Update: 

• 20,000 people visited in 2019 
• 51,000 during 2020 
• Now it’s still above 40,000. Still over double what it was before pandemic. 
• Campus Task Force—5 subcommittees that are thinking about our campus, how we can be 

more welcoming to the community, fiscal planning, etc. 
• Marketing Task Force—led by Tim Brunelle. Hitting this very hard. 3-4 month: how to market 

Plymouth—beyond and within.  Mary will be involved. 
• Budget season—focusing on  
• Staff compensation raise. There hasn’t been any COLA raise for years. 
• The archives—has been doing this for 11 years. We may have to pay someone 
• Theater 45 wants money,  
• Budget done in May; annual mtg in June. 

 
• Sunday Forum 2/27. EJ to represent Outreach.  We do need at least two more members to 

replace Birdie and Sally, who are finishing up 6 yrs.  Sue thought she was done in June. Mary 
sent Sue a note.    

 
 
6.  New Business —discussion                                All                                              7:50 - 8:00 
 
Chris Bonhoff will be at our next meeting. 
 
Sara will take the minutes next meeting. 
 
Next meetings: 
 
March 9th 
April 13th 
May 11th 
June 8th 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Sue Moses, Secretary 


